TO:

University of Idaho Students and Employees
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Scott Green, President
Torrey Lawrence, Provost and Executive Vice President

DATE:

Feb. 7, 2022

SUBJECT: Rapid Tests Available Across the State

We continue to encounter COVID-19 disruptions but are hopeful
that positive cases will trend downward in the coming weeks. In
the meantime, we will continue to follow our protocols, strive to
keep ourselves healthy and support each other.
Continue to take any symptoms seriously. Stay home if you aren’t
feeling well, for any reason. Faculty and managers, be as flexible
as possible. Free rapid tests are available daily on the Moscow
campus from noon to 2 p.m. at the Student Recreation Center,
east entrance. A valid VandalCard is required. Rapid tests are
also now available at our centers in Idaho Falls, Boise and Coeur
d’Alene. Contact center executive directors’ offices for more
information. You can also order free rapid tests from the federal
government.
The first vaccine incentive drawing of the semester resulted in
Bryce Hendrickson, a second-year student from Pullman
majoring in computer science, winning a $1,000 tuition incentive.
Students, submit your proof of vaccination now to be included in
future drawings. Vaccines are readily available for free across the
state. We continue to offer vaccination clinics for students and
employees in Moscow.
Report any positive cases through a VandalCare report so the
university can best assist you. Take care of yourself. The
Counseling Center is available at 208-885-6716. For employees,
our EAP program is available.

Keep Calm and Vandal On!

Scott Green
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